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The Ferrari-In The Bedroom-· · 
Varrooommm! 

Slowly and mechanically, without really 
seein.g anything,: I leafed through the pages 
of a big;Jat, silky Ladymag. My mind 
barely ticking over. 

· I leafed on, one.small corner of my inner 
being carrying on its continual.battle with 
the imps of hell which keep raging down 
there, begging me to get started on my true, 
career as a firebomb terrorist or a graffiti 
scrawler. Now, I'm not tlie kind who 
spends much time looking over gurleymags · 
of the Cosmo stripe, although I find . their 
banner headlines on the cover -page more 
than slightly ·great: '.'Forty-Nine New Excit.,, 
ing Orgasms, A Smashing Color feature!" 
Or: "Fifty-Three Famous Women Reveal 
Their .Top Secrets· Fo_r Sensuality!"· Or, a 
real chiller, blunt and to the point: "What 
To Do When He Won't Marry You." Holy 
Gloria·Steinem, I breathed, hurrying faster 
through .the steaming pages filled with 
quivering, Jello-y gurleyprose. I skimmed 
through . "What You Can Lea.rn From 
French Girls," which · was a hell of a · let..:. 
down .since.it yammered : on~;about how to 
dress, when actu.ally the best: thing anyone 
can learn from . French girls is how tb 

undress with style. "The Complete Guide 
To Encounter Groups" held me for a sec
ond or two . . Complete Guide, . I thought, 
what the hen · is a Complete Guide . . Some 
of the best Encounter Groups -I've ever · 
known in my lifo happened like spontane
ous combustion in the back seat of a Ponti" 
ac, . and you sure as hell won't fin4 ·them 
listed in the Complete Guide. Oh well. My 
mind take·s these evil turns when I'm. 
squatting nervously in my dentist's waiting 
room~ which is · where I infrequently have 
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as three.,.hole bowling · balls, , ballpoint -pens 
sneakily passing as cigars. Some psycholo-

my torrid encounters with the world o( 
Rona Jaffe . and Helen Gurley .Brown. The 
dog-eared National Geographic had long 
since palled, and I find the Orthodontist's 
Quarterly c.uriously unrefreshing. In the. 
next· room; the arena, I heard·muJfled 
moans and occasional ·subdued thumpings, 
punctuated by a curious rattling, phlegmy 
gurgle ·of the sort Japanese· soldiers make 
while being bayoneted through the gizzard 
on late; fate movies set on festering Pacific 
islands: Some other poor devil was. on the 

. gist could do a hell ofa: paper on tllis sub
tle undercurrent -in American life. Bu:t
the Ferrari in the bedroom: Now dat'sa 
spicy meat-a-ball-a! 

· rack and it soon would be my turn. 
The thin whistling whirr of the high

speed · drill mingled with the soft tones 0f 
MuZak as I tried to concentrate. I flipped 
another pag~. 

Without warning .it got me full between 
. the eyes-ZONK_! "VARROOOMMM! 
New excitement (n the bedroom! The now 
lOok in groovy exciting yaroomm-y beddy
time Fun! Made of high-impact top grade 
vinyl, this authentic · copy of a .~ real racing 
Ferrari will . add the excitement and speed 

. of Monte Carlo, Sebring .and Le Mans to 
your nocturnal. hours. Available in. Itaiian . 
Racing Red, British Racing Green and 
Chaparral White. At better stores every
where." 

The quivering copy undulated across a 
spectacular four .:.color . doubfo ... page spread. 
It . showed a bedroom displaying obvious 
signs of being itihabited by· someone ex
ceedingly well-heeled and spectacularly he-: 
donistic. The decor was conventional, stan
dard, Department-Store-Mod except for. 
that .varoom-y exception. There in this ha
ven of rest, . in the spot where the bed used 
t? ·be in the good o.ld days, was wha·t 
looked like; at first glance, a brilliant, 
blood-red, Ferrari roadster. 

Mama Mia! I muttered as l so often do 
these· days after being foreve.r influenced by 
an Alka-Selzer, commercial. Mama mia, a 
Ferrari in the bedroom! I examined the ad 
closely~ Sure enough, ~ there it was. It was 
not a vagrant hallucination. A bed shaped 
almost exactly like an old_ Testll; Rossa Fer
rari. It even had vinyl . wh~els with vinyl 
knock-off hubs; S':J'P and Castrol decals 
plastered all over it. I instantly knew what · 
I was seeing. (l have this way of instantly 
knowing these things.) I was ,looking at a 
true masterwork of Slob Art, fully worthy · .. 
to stand beside the concrete 'Mexicans; the 
Seven Dwarf lawn sprinklers and the Pray
ing Hands day-glo, reading lam.p iri the 
,pantheon of true Slob Art: . . . I was in
terrupted by a sudden ringing sh_out of 
pain from the next room as my fellow vie-. 
tim became forcibly aware that . he had ·a 
nervous system and it was sensitive as· hell. 
We've got this thing about making stuff to 

· look like other thin.gs .. Second-rate restau
rants disguised as derbies, ~adios· disguised 

Immediately my monster intelligence, 
which was influenced-in infancy by Wil
liam Inge and · Captain Billy's Whiz,.Bang, 
conjured up a scene. The dentist's waiting 
room with its forty-nine 'new excitil,lg or
gasms and its· limp water colors faded and 
I found myself magically peering into .an 
analyst's inner ~anctuin of the foture: 

A distraught citizen lies writhing on the 
couch. The· analyst of tlie future, his ha}r 
hanging. in great waves to the floor, wear- · 
ing blue isinglass shades, squats like Buddha · 
behind his mother.,of-pearl desk. The dia
logue begins: 
ANALYST (hereafter referred to as . ''A"): 
Come, . come, Witherspoon, you've been here 
every day at three for seven years and I; for 
one, am getting damn tired .of it. You just 
babble on. and on and never get to the point. 
What is ·it? You just like. to talk ·or some
thing? Well, I can tell you; Witherspoon, 
this is damned expensive chitchat. 
DISTRAUGHT PATIENT (hereafter. re
ferred to as DP): ! · know, Doctor, but-. ·. . 
but . . .· but ; . . (He hurls himself to the 
floor where he lies kicking off his shoes in a 
muffled tantrum.) . 
A: Look, Witherspoon, I know it is unpro- , 
fessional of me to tell you to get on the stick, _ 
but for godsakes,c man, if I can use the ex
pression, I didn't spendfifteen years in 
training to listen to you snivel and whine. 
There must be some reason why you have a 
blind, insensate, totally destructive hate and -
fear of ·all -Italian· cars. Never Mustangs-or 
Volvos or even Buick Elec'tras, which !sure 
as· hell could understand, but it's always 
Italian. cars. :Why? Why Italian? 

· DP: I know, Doctor, but~( rising to his feet, · 
his eyes hollow, .staring) . . . 
A: No buts. Let's can the crap. What's bug- · 
ging you, Jack? (It _is obvio.us that A is a -
practicing repr,esentative of the emerging 
school of Guts Psychiatry which has recently 
discovered that a kick in the ass is worth ten 
thousand .hours logged ·on · the soft down -of 
the couch.) ' 
DP: All :right, dqmmit,J've. got to get ·it out 
sometime! (He screams incoherently, beat-
ing his fists on the .wall.) 
A.' Watch -it, Witherspoon. (A squirts DP 1 
wi-th a plastic fire-extinguisher.) You've 
been seeing too many Jules Feiffer movies. · 
Now cool it. 
DP '(his voice low, tremulous, ·breast heav
ing): All right. I'll' tell you what's .eating at 
_my v.ery .soul. 
A: .It's about time, Witherspoon. -You can't 
go around forever chopping up Fiats and 
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Here's Your Nearest 
B~ck/Arnley tAl 
D1str1butor... ,~N~~ 
He's expecting your call" 
ALABAMA 
BIRMINGHAM 

South-Eastern Imported Parts 
HUNTSVILLE 

South-Eastern Imported Parts 

ARIZONA _ 
PHOENIX, Flint British Motors 
PHOENIX. Flint Distributing Co. 
TUCSON, Ron Leonard Imports 

CALIFORNIA 
ALHAMBRA• 

G & H Imported Car Parts 
CONCORD , Foreign Car Parts 
COSTA MESA 

Overseas Motor Parts, ltd. 
CHICO 

Higbert's Imported Car Parts 
CHICO 

SpencersForeignCarParts 
CHULA VISTA 

Foreign,AutoSupply#3 
COVINA 

Parts for Imported Cars, Inc. 
EL CAJON, Foreign Auto Supply #2 
ESCONDIDO 

North County Foreign C~r Parts 
GARDEN GROVE 

Parts for Imported Cars, Inc. 
GLENDALE, Imported Parts West 
HAYWARD 

Tennyson Foreign Auto Parts 
HOLLYWOOD 

Continental Motor Parts 
HUNTINGTON PARK 

Continental Motor Parts 
LA HABRA 

PartSfor Imported Cars, Inc. 
LIVERMORE 

Import Auto Parts 
LONG BEACH 

Continental Motor Pa rts 
LOS ANGELES 

Continental Motor Parts 
PALO ALTO, Economy Imports #3 
PASADENA, Imported Parts West #2 
REDDING 
RE%~~DOi~f~~ & Equipment co. 

Continental Motor Parts 
ROSEMEAD , Imported Parts West ' 
SACRAMENTO 

Euro-Asian Imports 
SAN CARLOS -

- International Motoring Ltd. 
SAN DIEGO, Foreign Auto Supply 

Nelson Foreign Auto Parts 
SAN FRANCISCO 

A.B. & E. Auto Parts 
SAN JOSE.Economy Imports #2 
SAN RAFAEL 

Economy Imports of Marin 
SUNNYVALE, Economy Imports #1 
WEST COVINA 

Parts for Imported Cars, Inc. 
WEST LOS ANGELES 

Continental Motor Parts 
WHITTIER, Whittier Imports, Inc. 

COLORADO 
BOULDER, European Auto Parts, Inc. 
COLORADO SPRINGS 

European Auto Parts, Inc. 
DENVER , European Auto Parts, Inc. 

CONNECTICUT 
EAST HARTFORD , Foreign-Auto Parts 
FAIRFIELD 

Mark Imported Auto Parts 
GROTON 

ForeignCarPartsofConn. 
HARTFORD, Foreign Auto Parts 
NEW HAVEN . The Checkered Flag 
WEST HARTFORD 

Acme Auto Supply, Inc. 

FLORIDA 
CORAL GABLES, Import Motor Parts 
FT. LAUDERDALE 

Import Motor Parts 
NORTH MIAMI , Import Motor Parts 
TAMPA, Vitesse Imported Parts 
WEST PALM BEACH 

Import Motor Parts 

GEORGIA 
ATLANTA 

South-Eastern Imported Parts 

HAWAII 
WAIPAHU 

Jimmy's Foreign C~r Parts 

ILLINOIS 
CHICAGO, HNB Foreign Auto Parts 
DES PLAINES 

HNB Foreign Auto Parts 
WESTMONT 

HNB Foreign Auto Parts 

IN DIANA 
SOUTH BEND 

Foreign Car Parts Co. 

IOWA 
DAVENPORT, Breese Imports 
DES MOINES , Breese Imports · 

KANSAS 
WICHITA, Import Motor Parts 

KENTUCKY 
LEXINGTON, Fore ign Car Parts 

LOUISIANA 
BATON ROUGE 

European Auto Parts 
METAIRIE, Parts of Import,' Inc. 

MAINE 
PORTLAND, Foreign Auto Parts 

MARYLAND 
SILVER SPRING 

Atlantic Foreign Car Parts 

MASSACHUsms 
BEVERLY, forei gn Auto Parts 
BROOKLINE 

Foreign Auto Parts of Boston, Inc. 
CAMBRIDGE, Foreign Auto Parts 
FRAMINGHAM, Foreign Auto Parts 

& Aces. of Framingham, Inc. 
HINGHAM, Foreign Auto Supply, Inc. 
HYANNIS; Imported Parts of Hyannis 
LOWELL, Foreign Auto Parts 
NEW BEDFORD, Foreign Auto Parts 
SPRINGFIELD 

ForeignAutoParts
Access. of Springfield, Inc. 

WATERTOWN , Foreign Auto Parts 
WESTWOOD, Foreign Auto Supply, Inc. 
WORCESTER, -ForeignAuto Parts 
MICHIGAN 
.FERNDALE, Michigan Engine Supply 
MINNESOTA 
MINNEAPOLIS 

Foreign Auto Parts , Inc. 
MISSISSIP.PI 
BILOXI 

British European Auto Parts Co. 
MISSOURI 
KANSAS CITY, Goodman Motor Co. 
SPRINGFIELD 

European Car Parts , ltd. 
ST. LOUIS , European Car Parts, ltd. 
NEBRASKA 
OMAHA, Import Auto Parts 
NEVADA 
LAS VEGAS, Decatur Auto Parts 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
MANCHESTER, Foreign Auto Parts 
NEW JERSEY 
BURLINGTON 

Betty's I mported Auto Parts, Inc. 
MORRISTOWN, Imported Auto Center 
PENNSAUKEN (Suburb of Phila., Pa .) 

lnternationalForeignCarParts 
TRENTON 

Betty's Imported Auto Parts, Inc. 
WAYNE, V & W Trading Corp. 
NEW MEXICO 
ALBUQUERQUE 

European Auto P<irts, Inc. 
NEW YORK 
BINGHAMTON, Import Auto Parts 
BRONX, Competition Car Parts 

of New York, Inc. 
BROOKLYN , Allied Foreign Car Parts 
BUFFALO, Parts for Imported Cars 
W. HEMPSTEAD 

Allied Foreign Car Parts 
HUNTINGTON STATION 

Allied Foreign Car Parts 
JACKSON HEIGHTS 

Allied Forei gn Car Parts 
NEW YORK CITY 

ABG Supply Company 
POUGHKEEPSIE, Imported Car Parts 
ROCHESTER 

Foreign Auto Parts , Ltd 
SCHENECTADY, Northeast Foreign Car 

Accessories, Inc._ 
SYRACUSE 

European Auto Parts, Ltd. 
WATERVLIET . 

Northeast Foreign Car Accessories 

NORTH CAROLINA 
FAYETIEVILLE,ForeignAutoParts, ltd. 
RALEIGH, Atlantic Foreign Car Parts 
OHIO 
AKRON. European Automotive, Inc. 
CINCINNATI 

World Wide Imported Auto Parts 
CLEVELAND 

European Automotive, Inc. 
COLUMBUS, Motorcar Parts, Inc. 

OKLAHOMA 
OKLAHOMA CITY 

European Auto Parts, Inc. 
OREGON 
EUGENE, Auto Import Supply 
PORTLAND, Auto Import Supply 
PENNSYLVANIA 
PITISBURGH, Motorcar Parts, Inc. 
LANCASTER 

Lancaster Co. Auto P.arts, Inc. 
RHODE ISLAND 
PROVIDENCE. Foreign Auto Parts 

TENNESSEE 
MEMPH IS 

Import Auto Parts Co. 
Parts for Imported Cars, Inc. 

NASHVILLE, Import Parts, Inc. 
OAK RIDGE 

Oak Ridge Foreign Car Repairs 
TEXAS 
AUSTIN 

International Motor Parts 
CORPUS CHRISTI 

SMS Foreign Auto Parts 
DALLAS 

Southwest Imported Auto Parts 
EL PASO 

Southwest Imported Auto Parts 
FL WORTH 

Southwest Imported Auto Parts 
HOUSTON 

Southwest Imported Auto Parts 
UTAH 
SALT LAKE CITY 

European Auto Parts, Inc. 
WASHINGTON 
SEATILE, Georg Gr asst, Inc. 
BELLEVUE, Georg Gra ssl, Inc. 
TACOMA, Georg Grasst, Inc. 
WISCONSIN 
WEST ALLIS (MILWAUKEE) WISC. 

HNB Foreign Auto Parts 

Distributorships available in selected areas. 
Write: B.eck/ Arnley Corp., Melville, L. I., N. Y. 11746 
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Maseratis on the streets with a fire axe and 
escape the booby hatch. 
DP: I know, I know! I try to control myself, 
but just the sight of one of those red devils 
with all them STP stickers all. over 'em 
drives me out of my mind. Everything goes · 
black and I . . . I . . . 
A: You don't have to tell me what you do. I 
had to bail you out three times last month 
alone. And those guys from Allstate Insur
ance are starting to get nasty. 
DP: Doc, do you remember Clara? 
A (caught off guard): Clara? What's she got 
to do with Maseratis? 
DP: Plenty! 
A (affably lighting up a jofnt): Aha! So, just 
as I thought. I knew sex was behind it 
somewhere. Go on. Spill it. 
DP: You remember me telling you about 
how much I loved her, how from the first 
time I saw her that afternoon. in the rain at 
-the Chock full o'Nuts, eating a brownie, 
that I had to have her? You remember me 
telling you about that? Do You? 
A: Of course. I have it in my notes. You 
never did tell me how that all came out. 
DP (stifling a sob): That's just it, Doctor. I 
haven't been able to face it 'til now. Clara is 
the only girl I've ever loved. Her eyes! Her 
skin! The way she smiled in that mysterious 
way, like the girl in the Unscented Arid 
commercial on TV. My God,, she's a -god
dess, a real goddess! I plotted night and day 
to get near her, to caress her, to fondle her, 
to whisper sweet nothings into her alabaster 
f}_ar, to lay my life down for her, to . .. to 
. . . . (he break~ off, choked with emotion) 
A: There, there, Witherspoon. Here, have a 
drag on my joint. 
DP (unhearing, lost in his own world): Six 
months went by and then it finally hap
pened. All my drea_ms were about to come 
true. I had wined her and dined her, taken 
her to every rotten musical for miles 
around, and then, one night, with the moon 
shining in her eyes I asked her to come up 
to my pad. She ·had never been there before. 
I was afraid to ask her. She said in that 
beautiful deep voice, like Candy Bergen's, 
"Why, yes, Clarence." 
A (leaning forward, savoring the story): 
That must have made you feel good, eh, 
Witherspoon? What happened then? 
DP: 1 bought wine, flowers; burned incense. 
Got the pre-amp on my stereo fixed. And 
then, that night after dinner, which I pre
pared from my Julia Child TV Cookbook, 
I swept her off her feet in the candlelight 
and carried her into my bedroom. I could 
feel her lithe pulsing body underneath the 
shimmering gossamer she wore that night. 
A: Yes, yes. Go on, man! 
DP: I slipped out of my H.I.S. bells. I saw a 
brief flash of alabaster flesh in the faint 
shimmering moonlight, and then, and then 

everything blew up in my face._ All that I 
had ever hoped for, dreamed about, explod
ed before me! 
A (breathing heavily in excitement).: What 
happened? 
DP: She laughed . .. LA UGH ED! My 
God~ it was terrible. Have you ever had a 
girl laugh at you in your own bedroom? It 
was terrible. At first I couldn't believe my 
ears. That insane laughter in the dark. I 
asked her "What's wrong? Why are you 
laughing?" And then ... then ... she 
said it! (his voice trails off in sobs) 
A: Said what? 
DP: She said "What the hell's that cocka-

. mamie thing?" I answered "It's my Var
rooommm Ferrari Bed. It adds new zest 
and exhilaration to beddy-by time. And 
. . . "She said "A plastic Ferrari? With pil
lows? And STP stickers? Jeez! I've seen 
wme nutty- scenes in my time . .. But 
lemme out of' here. I don't want nothin' to 
do with any plastic kiddy-cars. What kind 
of nut do you think I am?" And then, Doc
tor, she hit me in the mouth with my Jlowdy , 
Doody FM radio and ran out. I never saw 
her again. And ever since that night I have 
this uncontrollable urge, every time I see an 
Italian car, to . . . 
A: That's enough, Witherspoon. I've heard 
enough. I've listened to sick stories in my 
time myself, and you 're damn lucky I don't 
have you tied up right here and carted off 
Don't bother to come back. We don't need 
your sort around here. 
DP: I understand, Doctor. Please forgive 
me. I .... 
A: Get out of here, you bum. If there's any
thing I can't stand it's your kind of Sickies. 
And anyway, your 55 minutes are up. 

(The scene ends with DP skulking out 
into the night, carrying an axe, hunting for 
a helpless Fiat 850 fastback.) 

For a long moment I sat watching in the 
fetid, chewing-gum-laden theater of my 
mind the scurrying departing figure of DP 
as A took a final drag on his roach and 
prepared to greet his next patient. 

"You're next. And how's that little old 
wisdom tooth this week?" 

"Varoommm!" I blurted out involuntar
ily. 

"What was that?" My dentist, a hard
ened customer thickly calloused by the tar
tar of Life, eyed 'me narrowly. 

"Uh . . . bruummfl I was just clearing 
my throat." 

"I thought you said 'Varoom'." 
''Why no, Doctor, that's silly. Why 

would I say varnom?" 
"Search me, Jack. Now, let's get ·down 

to that wisdom tooth." 
. . I bra v'ely marched in to the torture 

chamber, ready to take the worst he could 
give me. • 
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